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Abstract: In a discipline-based curriculum approach, students tend to limit knowledge to individual disciplines.
Hence, many student teachers face difficulties to construct, apply and integrate the knowledge they have
gathered from various courses. This paper presents a discussion on a four cycle action research project which
was carried out to explore the implementation of an interdisciplinary approach through problem-based learning
with ICT (PBL-ICT). The research participants were teacher educators from four cohorts of the postgraduate
diploma in education programme (n=559). Data were collected through researchers’ reflections, observation,
interview and students’ answers for examination papers, assignments and students’ report of their action
research projects. The findings showed that at the beginning, the students faced difficulties as they were used
to learning for examination purposes. At the end of the fourth cycle, this innovative strategy was successfully
improved. In cycle three and four, the student teachers gained experiences in conducting action research
projects in the classroom during their teaching practice in school and had the opportunity to organize a
colloquium to disseminate and share the findings of their action research project. The participants also reported
that they became the resource persons for other teachers to conduct action research projects in their new
schools. This study supports the use of problem-based interdisciplinary approach using ICT in pre-service
teacher education programmes.
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research  Information and communication technology (ICT)

INTRODUCTION the knowledge they have learned from various disciplines.

At the Faculty of Education, Universiti Kebangsaan Teaching Practice programme at school and doing their
Malaysia (UKM), there was a ten-month postgraduate AR projects during the teaching practice. It was found
diploma in education (DipEd) for pre-service teacher that some of the courses emphasized on the theories
education program. The first author specialized in rather than hands-on learning activities. Thus, the
Computer Education and Educational Technology, was students tend to memorize the concepts with little
the programme coordinator, lecturer for Action Research understanding. For those who had teaching experiences,
(AR) in Education course and coordinator for Teaching they can relate their experiences with new knowledge.
Practice in School. The second author taught Educational However, some of them failed to see the significance of
Psychology and Teaching Methods courses. The third learning the theories and concepts that can be integrated
author took part as supervisor in Teaching Practice in in the teaching and learning process in the classroom.
School. With these positions, the authors had access to In addition, the students were used to learning for
review  the weaknesses and strengths of the programme examination purpose during their school days and more
at a micro and macro level and were able to illuminate apt to use surface approach in their learning without
several suggestions. attempting to really understand or make meaning of the

Based on the authors’ experiences, observations, materials they learn. Therefore, most of the students tend
reflections, analysis of students’ answers in assignments to forget what they have learned when an examination is
and examination papers; as well as discussions with over. The only thing that mattered was passing with
teacher educators and student teachers, they found that excellent results to fulfil their family’s hope and
students face difficulties to construct, apply and integrate expectations.  It  is  even more important for them to do so

This problems escalated when they were undergoing the
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in the national examinations so that they could enrol into In this research, the interdisciplinary integration can
higher education institutions. Learning was not to gain be defined as the integration of declarative, procedural
knowledge or to apply what they learn for later use. It is and conditional knowledge within a course and among
therefore a great challenge to change their way of learning courses in educational foundation and technological
from learning for examination purpose to learning for pedagogical content knowledge that were taught in pre-
knowledge apart from for excellence in their studies. service teacher education curriculum. For the student

This underpins the present project which aimed to teachers, the educational knowledge they learned can be
explore how interdisciplinary integration through PBL-ICT considered a new knowledge.
strategy in pre-service teacher education programme can
be carried out to address this issue. An AR approach was Problem-Based  Learning  with  ICT: The
employed as it enables changes or interventions to be interdisciplinary integration with the support of PBL
injected to improve the strategy. This project started in approach has been successfully implemented at the
2007 and was carried out in four cycles involving four medical faculty of the Rheinisch-Westf¨alische
cohorts of students in the postgraduate diploma in TechnischeHochschule, Germany  [10]  and  the
education programme. This paper reports how this University of New South Wales [11]. In PBL, student
innovative approach can be implemented in a traditional learning begins with  a  problem  to  be  solved  rather
discipline-based curriculum. than facts to be mastered [12]. Second, students gather

Interdisciplinary Integration: Interdisciplinary can be and address misconceptions. Third, students and their
defined as how various disciplines in social studies and peers co-operate by asking and answering questions and
humanities are interconnected [1]. Integration can be processing new information to solve the problem. Fourth,
referred as how the facts, concepts and generalisations in students define new areas of required learning and learn
the various disciplines are held in common. Therefore, effective communication skills. Lastly, students integrate
interdisciplinary integration gives the meaning of the new knowledge and skills in the context of the problem
integration of facts, concepts and generalisations of and enhance collaborative skills of acquiring, analyzing
interconnected various disciplines of knowledge in social and communicating information.
studies and humanities. Interdisciplinary integration The learning activities should be anchored to a larger
emphasises  the  themes  as  a focus of learning and task or authentic problem in order to capitalize on
relates them with the commonalities across the disciplines students’ intrinsic motivation to identify useful solutions
[2]. This strategy demands the students to think critically to real problems [13]. The PBL approach supports the
and creatively to solve problem independently [3] and development of competencies and interdisciplinary
make a lesson fully integrated or authentic and inquiry thinking and problem solving skills and the competencies
based learning [4]. The integrated approach has become to identify and formulate serious problems and see
a new phenomenon in teacher education programme at the problem areas in new ways [14]. It is important to look
university level and the findings from the research for the beyond technological constraints and to use human
effectiveness of this approach are mixed [5]. resources for successful integration of PBL-ICT. The

A similar interdisciplinary integration concept in strategy of learning with computer can be implemented by
teacher education has been formulated as Pedagogical using computer applications software to engage learners
Content Knowledge [6] and extended to Technological in constructive and higher-order thinking about specific
Pedagogical and Content Knowledge (TPACK) [7] [8] that areas of study [15]. Therefore, this research integrated the
gives a clear framework for the research in the field of PBL models and learning with ICT.
educational technology on how teachers can integrate In this research, AR project was the problem to be
technology in pedagogy. A study on how student solved in PBL. The student teachers were facilitated to be
teachers learned about Problem Based Learning (PBL) teachers as researchers and gain experience of doing AR.
when they were designing lesson plans that integrated In addition, AR can serve as a bridge between pre-service
technology, pedagogy and content knowledge in the teacher education and in-service professional
TPACK framework was carried out [9]. The findings development for students and teacher educators [16]. An
revealed that student teachers had theoretical explorative study was conducted on how students and
understandings about PBL, but their lesson plan showed teacher educators' practical experiences with AR put
they had problems to integrate technology, pedagogy and research into practice in concrete terms in the courses
subject matter knowledge. [17]. The teacher educators would also gain experiences

information and consult resources to fill conceptual holes
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for improving the course and establishing the innovative are Teaching Methods, Macro Teaching and Teaching
integration approach as a contribution to knowledge and Practice in Schools. The programme had minor
professional growth. components or Second Focus courses that became the

PCK for specialized CK such as Special Education,
MATERIALS AND METHODS Physical Education and English for Special Purposes. The

An AR research design was employed and carried component for this program was the Technology and
out from 2007 to 2010 at the Faculty of Education, UKM. Innovation in Education course. In this cycle, the
The authors as teacher educators were the major problems encountered in the implementation of the
instruments to put the integration of theories and curriculum-based and learning process of the student
strategies into practice as part of professional teachers in knowledge construction, application and
development. Other teacher educators involved in this integration were studied. The interdisciplinary integrated
study were the supervisors in the teaching practice. The approach and PBL-ICT was formulated as an intervention
study involved 559 student teachers from four cohorts of for the next cycle.
postgraduate Diploma in Education (DipEd) programme:
2007 (n=107), 2008 (n=63), 2009 (n=112) and 2010 (n=102). Cycle 2: This cycle involved 63 student teachers. They
Data were collected through researchers’ reflections, learned about basic principle of AR in the AR in
observation, interview, students’ answers for examination Education course. The course assessment was 30% of
papers, assignments and AR projects. Data were final examination and 70% of coursework (15% - book
triangulated for the in-depth analysis to improve the review related to AR, 15% - review of three articles related
proposed integrated strategy. to AR and 40% AR Project). This course required the

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION group (Yahoo! Groups) and email. Some of them were

This article addresses the process of how the but they had skills of using word processor and
interdisciplinary integration through PBL-ICT strategy presentation software. The coursework was done in a
can be implemented in the discipline-based curriculum of group of three to four students. The students assigned
pre-service teacher education program. The class for the the tasks  among   them based on their competencies.
AR in Education used a student-centred approach with This presented a disadvantage for students who lacked
many activities to ensure that deep learning process ICT  skills.  They  depended much on their peers who
would occur in knowledge construction of AR as well as were ICT literate. Working in group for learning purposes
knowledge application and integration in AR Projects and were  the challenge  for  the students. They were not
Teaching Practice in Schools. The findings are based on used to  working in groups, but they overcame that by
the triangulation of data from various sources and the end of the course and were observed working
techniques. The following sections describe and discuss together for collaborative AR projects in teaching practice
in detail, the findings for the four cycles. in schools.

Cycle 1: The curriculum for DipEd programme was assignments on book and article reviews. The journal
implemented to 107 student teachers. They hold a articles were from an online research database that was
bachelor degree in specialized content knowledge (CK). subscribed by UKM. Electronic discussion group (e-
Some of them had working experiences as temporary group) created using Yahoo! Groups platform and the
teachers, accountant, clerk and research assistants prior students submitted the original articles in their own folder
to enrolling into the programme. The courses for in the e-groups to be shared among them. In this e-group,
educational foundation component were Educational the students also put their group blog URL addresses.
psychology; Learning Assessment; Educational The first author monitored the students’ processes of
Philosophy and Development, School and Society; Co- learning via blog and e-group. Based on these group
curriculum Management and Monitoring; and AR in assignments, creating the blogs were not the issue for
Education. The student teachers learned on how to teach them, but knowledge construction seemed to be the
the CK that was blended with pedagogy in a Pedagogical problem for most of them. The students were merely
Content Knowledge (PCK) component. The PCK courses cutting and pasting the sentence from the articles or

Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge (TPCK)

students to use Web 2.0 technology such as blog, e-

having  problems for engaging with these applications,

Each group had to create their own blog to submit the
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books and translated them to the Malay language which present their findings as well as for knowledge and
was the medium of instruction for this course. The English experience sharing and getting feedback from lecturers
language was the barrier for accomplishing these and other student teachers.
assignments. Besides that, the students did not have self- The self-reflection was part of the teaching and AR
confidence to choose the suitable books and articles for process. For both AR projects, the students were able to
the assignments. The students also lacked higher order explain in detail and were enthusiastic when they were
thinking skills that were required for reviewing and asked to explain how they did their AR project in
answering the examination questions. Meanwhile, the classrooms during a question and answer session. Based
findings from the groups’ assignment for book and article on this, the interdisciplinary integration through PBL-ICT
reviews indicated that that there were students who were may be considered successful, although there were
“passengers” in the group. These students felt several weaknesses that needed to be improved.
uncomfortable to work in groups when they were
instructed to apply the cooperative and collaborative Cycle 3: In this cycle, it involved 112 student teachers.
learning that had learned in other courses. The students The actions taken were based on all the weaknesses
merely assigned each individual to read an article without encountered from Cycle 2, but the strengths remained.
discussing among them. Consequently, they faced The course assessment was adjusted to 30% of final
difficulties to do their collaborative AR projects. examination and 70% of coursework (10% - book review

There were two AR projects. For the AR Project 1, the related to AR, 10% - review of three articles related to AR,
main purpose was to give experience in implementing 5% - attending and reporting the seminar, 15% - AR
collaborative  AR research process for one cycle. Project 1 and 30% - AR Project 2). The students attended
Students had to find the problem they faced about the Regional Seminar on Southeast Asia Educational
learning certain topics of subjects during their school Research organized by the Faculty of Education, UKM.
days. They prepared research proposals with suggested The students took part as reporter for each presenter.
solution by applying and integrating the knowledge they They also learned how to organize the seminar. The
had gathered in Teaching Method, Educational committee was formed for organizing the colloquium for
Psychology, Learning Assessment and Educational presenting AR Project 1 at the end of the course and AR
Technology and Innovation courses. They collected the Project 2 after finishing their teaching practice in schools.
data in the macro teaching classes. The students worked The ICT tools were the similar to that in Cycle 1.
in group, but they were from different macro teaching However, the assignment for book and article reviews
classes. They triangulated the data by comparing and were done individually to give them more responsibility
contrasting from different settings. Later, they wrote on their own learning before working together for AR
reports and presented their research in a class seminar to Project 1. In the article review assignment, they had to
share their findings and get feedback from other students compare and contrast the AR process from three AR
and course lecturer. The students seemed uncomfortable articles retrieved from the online database subscribed by
of doing AR research in the mock-up setting of their UKM. The findings showed that the postgraduate
macro teaching classes because the student teachers student teachers lacked confidence to choose the suitable
played the role as school students. It was more articles and books for the assignments. By doing these
meaningful if they had collected the data from real school assignments, it inculcated reading habits of heavy
students. materials and developed their higher order thinking skills.

After reflecting the problem faced by the student They were also exposed to the AR done by other teachers
teachers for data collection and analysis of AR Project 1, outside of Malaysia. Based on the content of individual
there was a need for AR Project 2. It was not part of formal blogs, there were still some students who cut and paste
evaluation of the AR course. They had to do a the points written in English and translated them into
collaborative AR in schools when they were undergoing Malay language using Google Translation. Nevertheless,
their teaching practice for three months. The main by doing translations, at least the students learned about
purpose for this project was to give experience of doing the variety of AR approaches that may be adopted in their
collaborative AR in the real setting in schools and collaborative AR projects.
collecting the data for more than one cycle. After finishing For the collaborative AR Project 1carried out in
the practical, they had to come back to the campus to groups of three to four students, it was the same
present their AR Project 2. They had to write reports and procedure as in the Cycle 2. Based on their presentation
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of AR Project 1 at the end of the course, it indicated that cooperative and collaborative learning strategies after
the students’ understanding of doing AR in the macro class. They formed a big group that consisted three small
teaching classes were better. The individual assignments groups to discuss on how to go about the coursework
of the article and book reviews had helped them on the and for knowledge construction and sharing. 
construction, application and integration of knowledge. For the book and article review assignments, the
However, they were still uncomfortable to collect data groups had to present in the class. Even though, these
from student teachers who played the role as school assignments were done in groups, individual students
students in the mock-up settings of macro teaching had to read three different AR articles and book on their
classes. In addition, the findings indicate that the own and later discuss and share with other students in
students also learned on how to organize mini seminar on small and big groups. This was the improvement made
AR. after reflecting on how to avoid the “cut and paste”

After completing  the  teaching practice in school activities. During the presentation, the course tutor
and doing collaborative AR Project 2, the students evaluated whether or not the students really understood
returned to the UKM campus to presenting their AR the concept of AR they had read in the articles and books.
research in a formal colloquium. The audiences of the Other students also asked questions to the presenters.
colloquium were not only these students, but also their The course tutor commented and elaborated some points
juniors involved in Cycle 4. This colloquium was if the students were confused in the knowledge
successful as first timers in carrying out collaborative AR construction of the AR. The students used blog to report
projects with real problems and settings. Working the articles and book reviews and as a presentation tool.
together in a big group for organizing the colloquium and During the presentation, other students accessed the
in small groups for doing collaborative AR Project 2 had blogs and created questions to be asked to the
improved their weaknesses of working in a team and presenters.
learning from each other for knowledge construction. The The  students  also  had  to  present a proposal for
interdisciplinary integration through PBL-ICT strategy AR Project 1 before they implemented it in the macro
can be considered successful. However, most of the teaching class. The theme for AR project 1 was clearly
students were not documenting their self-reflection stated  -  “The  Integration of Technology in Teaching
properly due to the time constraint during their teaching and Learning”. This was a new added value for AR
practice in schools. Project 1 to ensure the students applied the knowledge

Cycle 4: In this cycle, it involved 102 students teacher. Innovation in Education and integrated with knowledge
The course assessment and the ICT tools remained the from  other courses. It was also to develop student
same.  However,  the improvement was in several ways. teacher creative thinking in integrating technology in
All  coursework were done in groups of three students. innovation in the classroom (the setting was in a macro
As  mentioned  in Cycle 2, the students were attending teaching class). In this cycle, the students designed a
the  colloquium organized by their seniors as a part of rubric for AR Project 1 and 2 for self and peer assessment
their learning assessment. They also took part as during the colloquiums. This was also a value added to
reporters  for each presentation. They had learned only ensure the students have the skill to develop a rubric for
the introduction of AR when attended the colloquium. formative assessment and use the rubric for peer-
The students made a report as a part of their course assessment for AR Project 1 and 2. Again, the same as the
assessment  and  presented  it  in  the class. Based on previous cycle, the students were not documenting the
their presentations and reflections in the following self-reflections as part of data collection in the AR Project.
classes, they asked the presenters many questions which They emphasized more on other methods of data
made them confused. The senior student teachers collection such as questionnaire, pre-test and post-test,
explained to them how to go about carrying out AR in observation and interview as evidence for their AR
classrooms. Project 1. The course tutor always reminded them about

In this cycle, the blog and e-group were intensively the reflection as part of AR process and data collection.
used as compared to the previous group. This was The documentation of self-reflection was part of
because the committee for this class was very proactive documentation in teaching record book (logbook), but
and dynamic in developing ICT culture. During the class, they just wrote in a simple manner because they had to
they brought their laptops. The students also applied spend more time on writing lesson plan in detail. However,

and skills learned from the course of Technology and
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the reflections were in their mind and they could recall it
when doing triangulation with other data and writing the
next lesson plan.

In Cycle 4, the interdisciplinary integration through
PBL-ICT was successfully implemented. However, the
reflection must be emphasized in implementing this
strategy. The effective and practical ways of documenting
the reflection have to be formulated.

CONCLUSION

Having implemented the interdisciplinary integration
through PBL-ICT strategy in four cycles, the model of this
study was formulated as shown in Figure 1. Teacher
educators and student teachers should follow the rapid
growth of technology that can be integrated in teaching
and learning from time to time. Even though, the new
technology may not have reached schools yet, gaining
experiences of integration of knowledge and
implementation through AR Projects in the teacher
education programme gives them the advantage as
beginning teachers in the near future.

The programme coordinator played an important role
for the success of the interdisciplinary integration Fig. 1: Model of Interdisciplinary Integration Through
through PBL-ICT. The cooperation of teacher educators Action Research and PBL-ICT
in this program made the innovative strategy possible to
be carried out. The student teachers needed to be REFERENCES
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